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Are you r e a d y
to be a hero?

Age: 21 years
Home: North Carolina
Diagnosis: Leukemia
Cure: Bone Marrow Transplant
Problem: No Matched Donor
Solution: YOU! and others willing
to give the Living Gift of Life
If you want to help,
please call:

+

1-800-822-7631

BONE MARROW TYPING DONE AT NO CHARGE
ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 19th FROM 8 am to 6 pm
RED CROSS, CHARLOTTE CALL COLL
COLLECT (704) 376-1661

American Red Cross
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^classified tfied class classified ified class classified
Student classified rates
1 io 25 words
$1.00
addri'onal 10 words..$.50
BOOK SWAP
All classifieds must be paid, New For Students
for in advance and
Space Limited Section
submitted by 5pm on
Advertise one book
Thursday to the
per »veek at no
Johnsonian office located in
charge
the basement of Bancroft.

Best Fundraiser

On Campus

Looking for o
fraternity, sorority,
or studsnt organization
that would like to
earn $500-$ 1,000
for a one week
on-campus
marketing
project.
Call Lisa O. at
(000)592-2121

WANTED
COLLEGE REP

to distribute
"Student Rate"
subscription cards
at this campus.
Good income.
For information and
application write to:
COLLEGIATE MARKETING
SERVICES,
303 W. Center Ave.
MooresvHIe, NC 28115

1991 Career/Job! Co-op Fairs
January 22 Columbia College
Education Recruitment Day
January 24 Francis Marion College Education Recruiting Day
Coker College
February 5 Bob Jones University
Career/Job Fair
February 21 South Carolina State Col. Career/Job Fair
February 27 USC-Aiken
Nursing Career Day
February 28 USC-Aiken
Busiress, Liberal Arts, &Sciences Career Day
March 5&6 College of Charleston
Career Fair
March 22 Francis Marion/Coker/ Career Recruiting Day
Coastal Carolina
March 25 USC-Aiken
Education Career Day
April 4
Columbia College
Woman's College Recruitment Day
April '91
Midlands Tech College Career Day
April 24
Furman University
Education Career Day
May 7
South Carolina State Col. Educator's Day
May *91
Greenville Tech
Career Fair'91
########################## ########

HOW JOB FIND WORKS:

iJJPe Right

1.

Complete a brief application
card at the Job Find Office
(located in the Placement
Center, corner of Sumter &
Oakland, across from
Tillman.
2. View the Job Find bulletin
board for a complete listing
of jobs available.
3. Decide which jobs you wish to
inquire about (you may inabout 3 jobs per day)
and list the job numbers on a
Job Find inquiry slip (available at the Job Find bulletin
board)-.
4. Job Find staff will look up
your job selections and give
^rou additional information.

By Jean

ALL YOUR
TYPING NEEDS
8S748SS
SEASONABLE
PRICES

IF YOO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH
AN EMPLOYER, PLEASE KEEP IT.
FAILURE TO DO SO REFLECTS POORLY
ON YOD, THE PLACEMENT CENTER, AND
ON WINTHROP.
IT IS IMPORTANT TO GIVE THE
EMPLOYER THE CARD OF INTRODUCTION
THAT JOB FIND STAFF GIVES YOD AND
THAT YOO LET OS KNOW IF YOU ARE
HIRED. THE JOB FIND NUMBER IS
323-2254.

WANTED! Students who think
economics is fun. There aren't
many of you, but those who do
have a unique opportunity.An
MA in Economics from Clemson
University equips you for a wide
variety of interesting jobs in
industry and government. It
provides the ideal preparation
for law school. For those who
want to test the waters of
g r a d u a t e school without
committing their entire lives to
academic work, it can't be beat.
Students who think economics
is fun have a blast at Clemson.
For details, write C.M. Lindsay
(DGS), Dept. of Economics,
Clemson Universiy, Clemson,
S.C. 29C34.
####################### ##########

P a r t - t i m e Openings
Help N e e d e d i m m e d i a t e l y
l l e c t o r has r e t a i l openings.
$10.25 to start.
Flexible hrs. I n t e r n s h i p , co op,
and c o r p o r a t e scholarships. Can
!ead t o f u l l - t i m e during s u m m e r .
_ _ _ _ _ _ Call 5 6 3 - 5 2 3 9 .

National marketing f i r m
seeks mature student to
manage o n - c a m p u s
promotions f o r top
companies t h i s school
year. Flexible hours w i t h
earning potential to
$ 2 , 5 0 0 per s e m e s t e r . Call
M a r c y C. a t ( 8 0 0 ) 5 9 2 2 1 2 1 ixt.
123.

All You Can Eat

•259

Spaghetti & Salad
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

Pizza inn.

EARN OVER $ 1 5 PER HOUR
D I S T R I B U T I N G A D S ON
CAMPUS FOR CREDIT
CARDS AND M A G A Z I N E S .
TREMEMD0US P O T E N T I A L
WORK OWN HOURS.
COLLEGE PRODUCTS 7 1 8 646-2145.

Hammond Organ 126XL
$900.00 negotiable
Weights & Bench $30.00
Approximately 88 lbs on bar
Front Bumper for
1977 Nova
$20.00
Men's Black Size 10
Roller Skates
$40.00
CALL 366-4618

BEST FUNDRAISER 0NCAMPUSI Looking f o r a
f r a t e r n i t y , s o r o r i t y or
student o r g a n i z a t i o n t h a t
w o u l d l i k e to earn $ 5 0 0 $1,000 f o r a one week oncampus m a r k e t i n g p r o j e c t .
Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Marcy or
Dave at ( 8 0 0 ) 5 9 2 - 2 1 2 1
Ext. 123.

ON-CAMPUS mTERVIEWS^nWORMATrON SESSIONS

INFORMATION SESSIONS
/ e d
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T h u rsdlv feb?ua ™%27: , P A h M ni £ MsoCor
£ s?r
Corporation, Concord, NC
Tuesdav
Mafrh
c£"-r
£
! uction,
Charlotte
i uesaay, March 5.
SC Tax Commission,
Columbia
Willamette
Industries,
Rock
Hill
Monday, March 18:
Aetna Commercial Insurance, Charlotte
Wednesday, April 10.Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Columbia
INTERVIEWS
Tuesday, February 12:
Life of Virginia, Charlotte

Thursday, February 14:

Belk Brothers Company, Charlotte NEW

Monday, February 18:

Nat'l Ctr. Paralegal Training, Atlanta

Thursday, February 21:

Modern Office Machines, Charlotte

Tuesday, February 26:

Wallace Computer Svcs. Charlotte
Footlocker, Rock Hill Mall
NEW

Friday, March 1:

J.A. Jones Construction, Charlotte

Tuesday, March 5:

State Farm Insurance, Columbia CHANGED

Wednesday, March 6:

Royal Insurance, Charlotte
Western Auto, Charlotte

Friday, March S.-

SC State Auditor, Columbia

Tuesday, March 19:

Northwestern Mutual Life, Charlotte
Harris Teeter, Charlotte

Wednesday, March 20:

SC Federal Savings Bank, Columbia

Wednesday, March 27:

K-Mart Apparel, Charlotte

Tuesday, April 2:

PuJi & Bradstreet, Charlotte
K-Mart Corporate, Troy, Ml

Thursday, April 4:

High Point Police, High Point, NC
Lanier Copying Systems Div., Charlotte
Dick Smith Motors, Columbia

Thursday, April 18:

CHECK WEEKLY. NEW RECRUITERS SIGNING UP DAILY.
SIGN UP AT
THE PLACEMENT CENTER
Division of Student Life
683 Oakland Avenue
323-2141,323-2142

WORKSHOPS FOR JOB

WEEK OF
1/21 TO 1/25/91

™ E ™ 0 J O FILE
B &
(OPENING A PLACEMENT
JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES)

S

K

LETTERS
THAT WORK!

R
EsSom™
RESUMES* £ 0 \ 1 ® LETTERS
THAT WORK!

THURSDAY: 2:30 -3:30
FINDING YOUR DREAM JOB ORIENTATION

4KX> 4:30

-

IN DOUBT? TRY IT OUT!
CO-OP FACT MEETING
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Sports Editor's Commentary
Fans appeared from
everywhere this week,
Winthrop's men team went
on a three game winning
streak.
On Saturday, "We've Got
Spirit" could be heard coming
from the ranks of Zeta Tau
Alpha, Sigma Sigma Sigma
and Alpha Delta Pi. The pep
band was in full swing. Even
young fans tried to start the
wave.
Thanks for all the support.
It was great. It was also
Hush Week so groups were
coming to the games.
It would be great if the
groups and the people could
keep comingto all the games.
• And even if that can't
happen (and I hope it can),
Homecoming Week is just
around the corner.
Some changes will be
occuring this year in
Homecoming Week.

The
changes
were
implemented to try and make
Homecoming Week even
better. Hopefully the changes
will make thing3 more
successful, but if for some
reason you have a problem
let someone know.
Men's games for this week
will be: Jan. 19 vs. Campbell
University at 7:30 p.m. and
Jan. 23 at UNC-Asheville at
7:30 p.m.
Women's games will be:
Jan. 19 at UNC-Greensboro
at 3:00 p.m. and Jan. 22
Coastal Carolina at 7:30p.m.
-DeBrae' Kennedy
Sports Editor
f
\T r f
LAJ|

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2,1991
ROCK HILL, S.C.
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THE ALYCE T. GUETTLER
HUNGER RUN XI

jrSBf
-

PLACE: The Dinkins Student Center, Winthrop College
TWO EVENTS: The 5 mile road race begins at 10:20 A.M. and the 1 mile run (The
Little Alyce) begins at 10 A.M.
ADVANCED REGISTRATION ONLY:. Entries must be postmarked no late, than Monday,
Jan. 28, 1991. Packets with pins, race number,
and directions will be available at the Student
Center beginning at 8:30 A.M.
ENTRY FEE: $5.00
COURSE: Through Winthrop Campus and Cherry Park; finish down hill.
SPLIT TIMES: At each mile of 5 mile race with monitors at all turns and major intersections.
AID STATION: Water station at halfway point of 5 mile race & refreshments for all runners
at the finish.
FIRST AID: Emergency services on duty and an aid vehicle will follow the 5 mile race.
RACE D!RECTOR: Dr. Ed Guettler, Winthrop College, Rock Hill, SC
AWARDS: (Ceremony following the 5 mile race)
ONE MILE RACE: Top Ten & ribbons to runners 12 years & under
FIVE MILE RACE Top three male & female in each age group: 19 & under
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-49
50 & over
Ample parking & restrooms at Dinkins Student Center on Oakland Ave.
For more information, call: (803) 327-5640

Ww-

t

REGISTRATION FORM
THE ALYCE T. GUETTLER HUNGER RUN
ADVANCE REGISTRATION ONLY
Please Print:

Photo by Joel Nichols

Spirit oriented students at Eagles basketball game.

Nam«

Briefly in Sports
ERROR...
5-ON-5 BASKETBALL SIGN UP DEADLINE FRIDAY,
JAN. 18, BY 5:00 P.M.

Atlriracs

f ^ \

Citv

Slate

_
My event will be:
5
My $5.00 registration fee
Entries must be postmarked

Zio

M T
Female
mile race
1 mile
is enclosed.
no later than Monday, January 28. 1991.

1*27

race
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Computerized results:

Spirit Night...
On February 4 at 7:30 p.m. the Athletic Department will
host Spirit Night when the Eagles host UNC-Asheville.
Howard Klein, the director of athletic marketing, has
asked for students to come out in full force to support the
Eagles. Students are encou. iged to make BANNERS,
SIGNS, FLAGS, — anything so that groups can be
recognized. Prizes to be given away.
Tailgaiting is permitted in the back lot. If you plan to
tailgate, contact Howard Klein at the Athletic Department by 12:00 p.m. on Feb. 4 at 329-2140.

/V'SBSE?

Official time and place of finish only when registration information is
complete.
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MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: "HUNGER RUNMAIL TO: WESLEY FOUNDATION, P.O. BOX 5009, WCS, ROCK KILL, S C 2 9 7 3 3
C E R T I F I E D BY T H E S . C . G O V E R N O R S C O U N C I L O N

PHYSICAL FITNESS, DHEC.

Homecoming is coming...
Homecoming Week is Feb. 10 to Feb. 16, with the Homecoming games to be played Feb. 16.

Games on Cable...
Games scheduled for Jan. 19 vs. Campbell and the Feb. 16
Homecoming contest against Davidson will be televised
live on Rock Hill Channel 2.

Coach's show...
Winthrop Basketball with Coach Steve Vacendak, which
is produced by Rock Hill Cable Television and hosted by
Winthrop Sports Information Director Jack Frost, can be
seen each Tuesday and Wednesday for the remainder of
the season. The showings are at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesdays,
11:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays.
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PORTS
Winthrop winning streak
ended as Eagles lose to
Radford in overtime

The top team in the Big
South Conference defeated
Winthrop in overtime, 8078, Monday night and ended Winthrop's three game
winning streak.
Winthrop, which won
only one of its first 10 games,
played well for the fourth
consecutive game. It was a
bitter defeat for the Eagles,
4-10,1-2 in the conference.
Winthrop led 35-28 at the
intermission.
Winthrop lead by as
many as eight points in the
second half before Radford,
now 11-3, 4-0 in. the conference, made a run.
Radford tied the game
at 64-64 on Tyrone Travis'
3-point basket with 5:23 to
go in regulation. The Highlanders moved to a 67-64
lead on another 3-pointer by
Doug Day.
Radford led 72-71 when

LaShawn Coulter hit the
second of two free throws
with 36 seconds left in
regulation to tie the game
and send it into overtime.
The
game probably
would not have gone into
overtime had a court-length
shot at the end of the first
half counted. Day threw the
bail 80-plus feet and it
went through the net.
However, the buzzer had
sounded, ending the first
half.
In the overtime period
period, Radford built a fivepoint lead, 79-74, with 1:08
remaining. Winthrop center
Eddie Gay's bucket trimmed
the deficit to three points,
79-76, with 50 seconds to go.
The Highlanders led 8076 when Winthrop's Coulter
hit a basket at the 15-second mark.
Win f ^: op had an oppor-

adversely affected bvthe new possibilities for Winthrop
standards to remain Division
Schools also must meet
I adopted at the 1991 Nation- new financial aid requireal Collegiate Athletic Asso- ments. The three options to
ciation Conference.
fulfill the new requirement
To remain Division I, are: granting a minimum of
colleges, includinj Winthrop, 50 percent of the maximum
will be required to have 14 allowable grants in each
sports by the year 1994. sport; spending a minimum
Seven sports must be male $250,300 in men's and
and seven female.
$250,000 in women's sports,
Schools will be given two excluding grants in men's
fears to get the new teams. and women's basketball; or
iVinthrop currently has six providing a minimum equi'ports for both men and valent of 25 full grants in
vomen.
both men's and women's
Though Winthrop will sports other than men's and
leed to study the matter women's basketball.
etore deciding on the new
Breakfield said higher
ports, Bob Breakfield, standards should make
iculty althletics represen- stronger non-revenue proitive,
said his gut re- ducing sports at Winthrop.
ction /'ould be men's riflery
He also said that the
nd women's soccer as possi- NCAA was assuring that
ilities.
Winthrop has more scholarBuddy Sasser, Big South ships available for students,
onference commissioner, believing that probably two
lid men's and women's scholarships will be added
itdoor and indoor track in each sport.

-ady Eagles now
1-8 on season
The Winthrop Eagles
•men's basketball team
»s defeated by the Western
rolina Lady Catamounts
-57 Saturday at Ramsey
nter.
Coach Germaine Mcley's Eagles were plaugby cold shooting in the
>t half. Although Western
rolina shot only 38 percent,

Winthrop connected on
only 10 of 33 tries from the
field (30 percent). The Lady
Catamounts also nailed
four 3-pointers to help
themselves to a 39-27 halftime advantage.
Winthrop, which fell to 1-8
on the season, got 17 points
from Angie Marshall and 12
from DeShonia Williams.

tunity to tie the game after
Day, the Big South's top
free throw shooter, missed
a pair of charity shots with
eight seconds remaining.
However, Coulter's running
jumper missed with two
seconds left in overtime.
The Winthrop-Radford
series has been tight the
past few seasons. The last
three games have each been
decided by two points.
Gay led Winthrop with
21 points and 16 rebounds.
Coulter added 19 points and
11 rebounds.
Day's 20 points led Radford. Freshman Don Burges
added 19 points and 12
rebounds.
Winthrop will play again
Saturday night when the
Eagles will take on Big
South Conference opponent
Photo
— P
.
by Joel Nichols
Campbell in a 7:30p.m. game 2,126fanson Saturday and 1,019 fans on Monday support
Wtnthrop Eagles at the Coliseum.
in the Wintnrop Coliseum.
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Winthrop College won its
third in a row by running
past the visiting United
States International University Gulls 108-81 in a nonconference game in the
Winthrop Coliseum before a
crowd of 2,126 fans.
Kevin Bradshaw, the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association's leading scorer
who scored a NCAA record
72 points in the Gulls losing
effort against Loyola-Marymount, scored 34 points.
United States Interna-

e

i

g

8

5

8

6

tional, averaging80.7 agame,
got 81.
However, coach Steve
Vacendak's club scored the
most points since 1985-86 to
notch its third straight victory and up its record to 4-9.
Winthrop defeated USIU
for the fourth straight time,
downing a team which scored
140 points, including an
NCAA-record 72 by Bradshaw, only a week ago.
The Eagles outrebounded
the Gulls 57-32. Center
Eddie Gay had 19 re-

s

e

a

s

Q

n

bounds, four off the Winthrop record, and forward
Mark Hailey finished with
16.
Gay had 15 of his rebounds off the defensive
boards while Hailey snatched
12 of his caroms off the
offensive boards.
The game was tied eight
times and there were three
lead .changes early in the
contest. However, Winthrop
assumed the lead for good
at 18-16 with 11:13 left
before halftime.

Winthrop defeats Charleston
Southern by six points

The Winthrop College
men's basketball
team
posted a 70-64 Big South
Conference victory over
Charleston Southern last
Thursday night.
It was the first time
Winthrop had won a game
on the home floor of Charleston Southern, formerly
Baptist College. Winthrop
has five wins in 11 tries
against the Buccaneers, but
four have come in the
Winthrop Coliseum.
Winthrop head coach
Steve Vacendak's club ir,
now 3-9 and 1-0 in the Big
South Conference.
The Buccaneers, 3-7, 1-2,
trailed by 10 points, 52-42,
with 12:46 left in the game.

However, the Buccaneers
took advantage of the fiveminute Eagles' scoring
drought to pull within a
bucket, 52-50, at the 8:06
mark.
Winthrop upped the
margin to six points, but
Charleston Southern tied the
game at 60-60 on Stacy
Wilson's basket with 2:51
remaining.
Freshman
LaShawn
Coulter's jumper staked WC
to a 62-60 advantage at the
2:28 mark and the Eagles
never relinquished the lead.
Winthrop's final eight
points came at the free
throw line where the Eagles
were a perfect 8-of-8 in the
final 2:07.

Both junior George Henson and sophomore Mark
Hailey were 4-of-4.
Winthrop led by as many
10 points in the first half
of the game.
However, Charleston
Southern rallied to lead by
one point on two occassions
before Winthrop carried a
42-34 advantage into
intermission.
The Eagles built a 10point margin in the. second
half before the five-minute
scoreless period enabled
Charleston Southern to get
back in the game.
Winthrop placed five
players in double figures
with Henson pacing the way
with 19 points.

WORK THOSE HOLIDAY POUNDS OFF
WITH THE

CALLENETICS AND
JANE FONDA WORKOUT
MONDAY - FRIDAY, 4:00 - 4:45 P. M.
AT THE
Oakland Avenue Presbyterian Activities Center
504 Oakland Avenue
(Diagonally across Oakland Ave. from the
President's Home)
»wo3
»!¥*?PV i
OakUnd Avoru#

Proildort

v Y gS
t i frmi ir a l *

Lb

jOikUnd Avoru*
P b><B,Un Cfu,ch

' '"

W«il«y
Foundtlon

M r L i u r t n Hall

BuUodga

EVERYONE WELCOME
(No Charge)
Any Questions:
326-6269
Sponsored by: Presbyterian Campus Ministry and Oakland Avenue Presbyterian Church
Lil Adickes
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Wednesday, Jan. 16 at 9:30 p.m. In Tillman
Saturday, Jan. 19 at 9;30 p.m. In Tillman i

Friday, Jan. 18th:
Night Ski trip to
Winterplace W. Va

Jonathan Soloman
-comedianTues.
Jan. 22
9:05 Club
ATS

HOMECOMING
Dates To Remember

January 30
Queen Candidate nomination forms must be returned
to Student Government Office in Dinkins.
February 3
Interviews with Queen candidates
February A
All Queen candidates introduced
at basketball game.
Names of ten f inal ists announced.
February 6
Organizations entry forms due
for competitive events.
February 8-10
Scavenger Hunt
10-people teams
February 13
8 pm - Skit Night
3-mtnutesktts
Byrnes auditorium

February 15
Banner Contest
February 15

9 pm - Saturn & Laser Light Show
Dance - $3 with ID/$5 other
February 16
12:01 am
Float building starts

Friday, Jan. 25:
Night Ski trip to
Winterplace W.Va

February 16
2 pm - Women's Basketball Game
4 pm - Alumni basketball
5 pm - Young Alumni party
6 pm - Procession to Coliseum
7 pm - Bonfire and Pep Rally
7:30 - Homecoming Game

H O W A R D U N I V E R S I T Y PRESS
BOOK P U B L I S H I N G I N S T I T U T E
Nay 28 t o July 2,1991
PROGRAM

T

he Howard University Press Book Publishing Institute offers basic training in
publishing skills, an overview of the requirements and opportunities of publishing, and
interaction with publishing professionals. The
instructors are top publishing executives and
professionals—editors, authors, designers, marketing managers, chief executive officers of
publishing houses, and permissions experts, to
name a few. They will give you a taste of editing,
copywriting, marketing, and book design and
production in hands-on workshops. The
Howard University Press Book Publishing Institute also provides a look at publish ing-related
fields and businesses. You will hear from book
reviewers, literary agents, librarians, bookstore
managers, and representatives from mail-order
catalog companies. You will visit book manufacturing plants, bookstores, a warehouse operation, and the Library of Congress. Attention
will be given to the rapidly evolving role of
computers throughout publishing industry ooerations.
Prior to the Institute, you will be given
assignments drawn from several books on publishing. During the program you will complete
weekly assignments that are based upon classroom work and supplemental reading. A group
project will also be assigned, allowing you to
apply your course instruction, as well as your
talents, to a creative team effort
Faculty advisors work closely with you,
reviewing assignments, answering questions,
and offering career counseling. A period at the
end of the program will be set aside for discussion of employment opportunities with recruiters from several publishing houses. Upon
successful completion of the program, you will
be awarded a certificate.
The knowledge you gain and the publishing
contacts you make during thefiveweeks you
spend in Washington, D.C., will help you make
an educated decision about your career in
publishing. This program will show you how
you can combine your interests and experience
to become a publishing professional. And as a
graduate of the Howard University Press Book
Publishing Institute, you will have an edge over
many others who seek to enter the book publishing field.

CURRICULUM
Editorial
The Role of the Editor
Author/Editor Relationships
Processing the Manuscript
Copyediting
Design and Production
Typography
Book and Jacket Design
Paper, Printing, and Binding
Estimating and Scheduling
Marketing
Sales
Advertising
Publicity
Promotion
Business
Subsidiary Rights Copyright
Organization and Structure of Publishing
Houses
Financial Management
Fulfillment
Contracts

IS A C A R E E R I N B O O K P U B L I S H I N G
• • • • • • • • • FOR YOUZ
any college graduates with a liberal arts degree in English will enter
the book publishingfieldthis year. But what about you — the business
major, the history major, or the budding entrepreneur with a love of books?
Are you a librarian, a teacher, or a bookstore clerk trying to make a career
change? Is there a place in book publishing for you?
The Howard University Press Book Publishing Institute will help you
answer this question through its intensive,five-weekoverview of the book
publishing industry that examines the operations of a publishing house.
W H O SHOULD APPLY
F h e Howard University Press Book Publish• ing Institute is a program for those who are
seriously considering a career in publishing. The
Institute is open to individuals who have a college
degree. This prerequisite can be waived for applicants already working in publishing or, in special
cases, for individuals who are committed to
launching careers in book publishing and who
will have completed their junior year by May.
Those in publishing-relatedfieldswho seek to
enter publishing, as well as individuals interested
in establishing a publishing concern, are encouraged to apply.

H O W TO A P P L Y

A

pplications must be submitted by March
12,1991, and must be accompanied by a
college transcript, two letters of recommendation, a writing sample, a personal statement of
intent, and a nonrefundable application fee of
$35. Those interested are urged to apply immediately. Application forms may be obtained by
writing to:
Avis A. Taylor
Program Administrator
Howard University Press
Book Publishing Institute
2900 Van Ness Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20008

PROGRAM

T

FEE

he cost of tuition, room, and board is
$1750. This fee covers books and art
supplies as well. The program is intensive and
requires that students attend daily lectures, participate in workshops and a group project,
complete various assignments, and live on
campus. Students have access to the libraries and
the use of the University Health Services/Financial aid in the form of scholarships is available.

R E C R U I T M E N T DAY
PARTICIPANTS

T

hese companies discussed employment
possibilities with students at the end of the
1990 session.
Addison-Wesley Publishing Company
Bantam Doubleday Dell
Black Classic Press
Wm. C. Brown
D.C. Heath
International City Management Association
Richard D. Irwin
Macmillan-McGraw Hill School Publishing
Company
McGraw-Hill
Oxford University Press
Scholastic, Inc.
Simon & Schuster
Smithsonian Institution Press
Springer-Verlag New York
Time-Life Books
Warren, Gorham & Lamontj
Waverly Press
West Publishing Company!
John Wiley & Sons

2 9 0 0 V A N NESS S T R E E T , N . W .
W A S H I N G T O N , D.C. 2 0 0 0 8
PHONE: ( 2 0 2 ) 800-8465

photo: Jim Wells

CULTURE
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Qxitbohgy

Logging Railroads
of South Carolina

Winthrop's Literary Magazine
Now accepting submissions of poetry, prose and art.

Final Deadline: February 1,1991
Guidelines for LITERATURE:
Typed, double-spaced, on 8 1/2 x 11
inch paper
2 copies must be submitted
Include cover sheet with.
Author's name
Address, Phone #
Academic status
Author's name should only appear on
the cover sheet!
Address submissions I >: The Anthology
D
0 Box 6875
Rock Hill, SC 29733

Guidelines for ART:
Work should be no larger than 18 x 24
inches
Artist's name, address, phone #,
academic status should appearon back
of work.

QL

Place in envelope in the
Student Publications office
in Bancroft Basement.

•Manuscripts will be returned if accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Voices and visions from a
Southern perspective
Literature,
music,
traveling entertainers,
painting, folk art and
sculpture - all from the
Southern perspective - are
the subjects of two speaker
series being presented
during January and
February by the Gaston
County Public Library,
Community Arts Program
of Gaston College and the
Gaston County Museum
of Art and History.
Voices of, the South,
described as "A Cultural
Exploration," begins on Jan.
17 with T h e Writers Next
Door: North Carolina's
Literary Renaissance,"
presented by Dr. Sally
Buckner. Buckner,currently professor of English at
Peace College in Raleigh,
North Carolina, will discuss
contemporary Tar Heel
writers and how they relate
to the state's literary
heritage in fiction and
poetry.
On Jan. 24, Dr. Sherill
Martin presents "The
Sounds of War," the story of
martial music from early
patriotic hymns, through
the ballads of the Civil
War, to the Vietnam protest
songs of the 1960*s and
1970's. Martin, faculty
member of the University of
North
Carolina
at
Wilmington, includes both

slides and live musical
performance
in
her
presentation of Southern
history.
"Street Parades and I'ent
Shows: Traveling Black
Entertainers, 1900to 1950," a
visual and sound program by
Dr. Alex Albright, will be
presented Jan. 31.
Albright,
assistant
professor of non-fiction writing
at East Carolina University,
reveals the tale of the nowforgotten black minstrels and
musi-cians
who toured
throughout the South during
the early 20th century,
presenting minstrel shows
and jazz concerts in rural
communities.
During February, Visions
of the South will explore the
Southern artistic experience
in a three-part series of
lectures and audio-visual
presentations.
On Feb. 7, John Anderson
discusses
"Traditional
Painting and Folk Art" in
the South. Anderson, an art
instructor who specializes
in Art and Music Therapy
with the developmentally
disabled, will describe the
development of Southern
painting from 1564 to the
present, includ-ing the
distinctive works termed folk
art.
"Contemporary Painting"
will be the subject of Elaine

Rockey's
Feb.
21
presentation; Rockey is a
professional
artist
currently living in the
Charlotte area.
The series concludes
with a look at contemporary
and traditional "Southern
Sculpture" by Lincolnton
resident and artist Nick
Batounis Feb. 28,1991.
Each of the Voices ofthe
South and the Visions of
the South programs is
free and open to the public.
A»1 programs are on
Thursdays at 7 p.m. in
the Auditorium of the
Gaston County Public
Library, 1555
East
Garrison Boulevard, Gastonia, North Carolina.
Continuing Education
credit is available for
teachers who attend all
six programs. The series is
funded by the North
Carolina Humanities
Council, the Grassroots
Arts Program of the
North Carolina Arts
Council, a state agency,
the
Gaston County
Museum of Art and History
and the Community Arts
Program ofGaston College,
with in-kind support
provided by the Gaston
County Public Library.
For information, call
(704) 922-3621, weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

USC-Lancaster to host quilt show
A one hour quilting video shown daily and quilting demonstrations are just part of the 10th
annual Lancaster quilt show scheduled for Jan. 24-27,1991, in Hubbard Hall at the University
of South Carolina-Lancaster. Show hours are 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Thursday - Saturday, and 1-4 p.m.
on Sunday.
This year's show will also feature the results of Lancaster's first "quilt challenge." The
challenge required participants to use the same four fabrics to make wall hangings. Although
the fabric used in each is the same, the results are widely different. Visitors will be able to view
the results and register for next year's challenge.
There will also be open registration for the Corner Academy's quilting classes which begin
in February.
Ifyou have a quilt to display in this year's show, new or old, made or acquired, contact Susan
Carbone at 285-8737, or Mary Barry at 285-6783.

"Logging Railroads of South Carolina," a new book
authored by railroad historian Tom Fetters and published
by Heimburger Publishing Co., tells the previously untold
story of the independent and commercial loggers that
crisscrossed the state and carved a niche into South
Carolina's history.
This 14-chapter book represents 30 years of research
into the forests and swamps ofSouth Carolina to unearth
the makings of an era when loggers' desire for "green
gold" led them through the perilous malaria-andalligator-infested lands. Navigating these lands proved
not only time-consuming but life-threatening. Soon the
economic benefits of a railroad became apparent to both
merchants and loggers and the South Carolina railroads
emerged.
Eighty-two illustrations detail the development of
the area while nearly 175 black and white photographs
bring the era alive.
Fetters is co-author of the "Piedmont & Northern"
and author of "Palmetto Traction."
"Logging Railroads of South Carolina" is available in
hard cover for $43.95 from bookstores, hobby shops,
railroad museums, or direct from the publisher.
Heimburger House offers a complete line of model and
prototype railroad books J.nd magazines. For a complete
list of items available, send a self-addressed, stanroed
envelope to: Heimburger House Publishing Company,
7236 West Madison St., Forest Park, 111., 60130.
Evangelist

Shirley Ceasar
& the Ceasar
Singers

Sunday
Jan. 20
6 p.m.

Byrnes Auditorium
Winthrop College

Tickets: $8 Students
$10" Public
$15 Reserved Seats
For tickets contact:
BrendaKnox 328-6738
Shedrick Jackson

(Sponsored by Mt. Prospect Baptist Church in

323-3587

conjunction with the Xi Phi Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha)

Exhibit features foreign
South Carolina art work
The South Carolina State
Museum opens a new exhibit
featuring art work from
South Carolinians with
multicultural origins this
week in the Lipscomb Art
Gallery.
"Statements of Heritage:
Variant American Visions"
features works by South
Carolinians of African, Asian,
Spanish, and Native American
descent
The exhibit gives visitors
an opportunity to view art
from a variety of artists many
of whom acknowledge their
heritage through their work,
said Polly Laffitte, assistant
-urator of art.She said many
ofthe featured artists are new.
"A number have not had
widespread exposure and
this exhibit, with the
accompanying catalogue, will
document the high level of
creative talent and diversity
in our multicultural artistic
community
in
South
Carolina," said Laffitte.
The exhibit, organized by the
S.C. Arts Commission and the
Museum, is part of the Art
Commission's goal to encourage artistsfromvarious ethnic

groups.
The exhibit includes
between five and eight pieces
by each artist.
"As reflected in the title of
this exhibition, many artists
working from a poly-cultural
context are concerned with
coming to terms with not only
aesthetic values but also with
issues relating to heritage
and cultural identity," said
David Houston, visual arts
coordinator for the Arts
Commission.
"We hope our public will
join us in celebration of our
cultural pluralism and of the
artistic vision of South
Carolinians of diverse ethnic
origins," Laffitte said.
The State Museum is located
at 301 GervaisSt in Columbia.
Hours are 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.,
Mon.-Sat, and 1-5 p.m. on
Sunday.
Admission is $3 for adults,
$2 for senior citizens, college
students and military
personnel with ID, $1.25 for
children 6-17. Group discounts
are available.
For more information call
737-4921. On weekends, call
737-4978.
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IT'STIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA:
ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZAT

Callus!

324-3111 1146 EAST WHITE STREET

OPEN UNTIL 140PM EVERY WIGHT!

366-1963 2915 CHERRY ROAD
SERVING FORT MILL AND ROCK HILL
NEW LOCATION

OPEN SATURDAY LUNCH AT 11:00AM

r$tQD
!

OFF

i

j RECEIVE 1.00 OFF
ANY PiZZA
PAN OR ORIGINAL

WINTHROP DOUBLES
SPECIAL DOUBLES
$575
75
$10
12" MED CHEESE
PIZZA - 8 SLICES
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS
$UOO EACH
TAX INC

J NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS
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324-7666 499 SOUTH HERLONG
SERVING WINTHROP
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TWO 12" MEDIUM
CHEESE PIZZAS (16 SLICES)
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 1.45 EACH
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS
TAX INC
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OPINION
LIVING THE DREAM PLEDGE
Loving, not hating,
Showing understanding, not anger,
Making peace not war, and
Helping freedom exist for
all people everywhere in the world.
The observance of a national holiday
honoring Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. is a time
for Americans to remember the dream and the
dreamer; to celebrate the vision and hope for
a better life for all people regardless of race,
national origin, religion, or socio-economic
status; to rededicate ourselves as individuals,
families, organizations, and communities to the
pursuit of justice, freedom and peace for all.
Dr. King provided us with the inspiration and
guidance to eradicate the evils of hate,
violence, and prejudice. Through his work and
example, Dr. King raised the consciousness of
people throughout the world on universal issues
that are relevant to people everywhere.
He left us with many challenges that remain
before us as we gather to honor the life and
legacy of this great American. Our inability to
resolve the plight of the homeless, the
resurgence of bigotry, the destructiveness of
the drug epidemic, the increase of poverty, and
the prevalence of violence in all aspects of our
lives are examples Of the challenges we must
^address. Our success in addressing these
issues will determine the quality of life for our
children and generations yet to be born.
It is time for each of us to rekindle the spirit
of the dream and to make a commitment to
put into practice the philosophy and values left
to us by Dr. King. Each of us has a
responsibility to serve, to act and to contribute
to the elimination of conditions that adversely
affect the human condition. Now is the time for
each of us to pledge to do everything possible
to make our community, America, and the world
better places where freedom, justice, peace
and equality flourish for all.
— Allegra Manigault
Martin Luther King Steering Committee
Editor's note: Martin Luther King's Birthday
will be celebrated this year on January 21st.
His actual birthday was January 15th.
THE JOHNSONIAN
Editor-in-Chief *
News Editor.
Special Features
Sports/Entertainment
Health
Contributing Editor

Patricia Kennedy
Kim Learnard
Mary Frances Monckton
DeBrae' Kennedy
Alvin McEwen
Linda Mutzig

The Johnsonian Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor
concerning any topic, whether Winthrop-related
or not. The Johnsonian editorial staff reserves
the right to edit letters for space, although not
for content. All letters must be signed by the
author and typed .'or clarity. The Johnsonian
also has the right to withhold names if there is
a chance of undue hostility toward the author.
Letters to the editor are not necessarily the
opinion of The Johnsonian.
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Ecclesiastes 3:1-8,11

To the Winthrop s t u d e n t body:
On behalf of the e n t i r e Nesbit famity, w e
thank you for the concern you have shown
toward our s o n and brother. We believe
that receiving tetters from you would help
him while he i s away. Winthrop i s t r u i t j a
fine institution
and i t is d e m o n s t r a t e d by
i t ' s f i n e and ioviny s t u d e n t s . Here i s
Carlos' a d d r e s s :
SPC CARLOS NESBIT
249-43-6861
941st TRANS CO.
% 383rd Q.M. B.N.
OPERATION DESERT SHIELD
APO, New York, NY 09616
Thank you. Vernon Nesbit
Some other addresses that we have recently received:
Otis Titus
AMCC 10
USDAO
U.S. EMBASSY
TEL AVIV, ISRAEL
APO, NewYork, NY
09672

Gerald M. Jones
249-49-2906
312th AG POSTAL CO
OPERATION DESERT SHIELD
APO, New York, NY
09788
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VIETNAM WAR
ROUNDTABLE
WAR CORRESPONDENTS
D. HANEYHOWELL
Winthrop P r o f e s s o r
C B S C a m b o d i a 72,73
C B S S a i g o n B u r e a u C h i e f 73-75
GEORGE ESPER
A P Vietnam - 8 yrs.
Stayed a f t e r fall
FOSTER DAVIS
C B S News Saigon 72-73
TILLMAN AUDITORIUM

PAGES

POLICE BEAT
**Operator service will provide p h o n e service between t h e
h o u r s of 8:30 a . m . and 10:45 p.m. M o n d a y through F r i d a y a n d
from noon u n t i l 10:45 p.m. on S a t u r d a y a n d Sunday. Those
calling323-2211 (ofF-campus) or "0" (on-campus) a f t e r hours will
be i n f o r m e d b y a recording of operator's h o u r s a n d instructed to
contact t h e campus police d e p a r t m e n t , in t h e case of
emer gencies or consult w i t h Rock Hill directory assistance for
d e p a r t m e n t phone n u m b e r s to include residence hall office
numbers.
C a m p u s phone directories a r e available to s t u d e n t s a n d
f r e q u e n t l y called n u m b e r s should b e k e p t h a n d y , especially for
l a t e n i g h t calls.

######## ##########################################

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17,1991

8:00 P . M .
Sponsored by:
Southeast Conference Association
Studies
tlon For Asian S
International Center - Winthrop

P l e a s e note: all t h e exit doors t o P e a b o d y gym except door #12
will be locked a t 6:30 p.m. on weekdays. JDS will be r e q u i r e d
to e n t e r .

CULTURAL EVENT

WINGS aims to motivate
kids to stay in school
By Julie Downs
A Special to the Johnsonian

Two Winthrop educators will
direct a dropout prevention program
designed to aid community education.
Ronnie Flansburg and Jessie Little
of the School of Education staff will
direct
WINGS,
Winthrop's
Involvement in Nurturing and
Graduating Students, a dropout
prevention program funded by Target
2000 legislation passed by the S.C.
General Assembly last year.
The program ispartofWinthrop's
Child Abuse Prevention Program
directed by Dr. Sue Smith, Associate
Professor of Special Education/
Counselors from three Rock Hill
area junior high schools—Rawlinson
Road, Sullivan and Castle Heights—
have identified 10 African-American
males in the seventh grade at each
school as "high risk" students, or
students in danger of dropping out
of school.
The program is designed to help
students with basic skills and self
esteem. But most important, it
hopes to motivate the young men to
stay in school.
"Many of these students have
already decided ihat they will not be
able to go to college because their
parents simply don't have the
money," Smith said.
"We need to educate them early
that there are ways to get around
the poverty in their lives and go on to
higher education," she said.
Beginning in January, the
students will visit the Winthrop
campus once a week for special
workshops. Twice a month they will
attend group activities such as
basketball games or cultural events.
The other two weeks each month
they will meet with their Winthrop
"big brothers." Ten members of
Kappa Alpha Psi, Alpha Phi Alpha
and Phi Beta Sigma fraternities have
agreed to donate their time to serve
as big b/others to the 30 seventh
graders.
The students' first meeting with
the fraternities was Jan. 8. The

students will make their first trip
to the campus J m . 24.
This summer, June 9 through
June 28, the young men will live on
campus during which time they will
receive academic instruction in
math and writing. They will also have
an opportunity to experience college
life.
The project -has received an
overwhelmingly positive response
from Winthrop's black faculty
members, many whom have offered
to contribute their time toward making
the project a success.
James Knox, a social work
instructor at Winthrop, has been
involved in the program from its
inception and was instrumental in
enlisting the help of the fraternities.
"The implications of the WINGS
program can be profound in that it
can preventone morejuvenile statistic,
one more homicide or black-on-black
crime," Knox said. "It can also mean
one less teen father and can also
prevent drug abuse.
"Our main focus is to engage
young African-Americans in positive
activities. This is important in the
development of improved levels of
self esteem and self worth," he said.
Little said that the effort of the
faculty members is welcomed and
greatly appreciated.
"Just their presence to serve as
role models to these young men is
very valuable," Little said.
Flansburg and Little will work
with school counselors, Department of
Youth Services, the students, parents,
and their teachers in tracking their
efforts.
They will follow the students'
progress through phone calls and home
visits and will monitor attendance in
school, grades and their overall
attitude about school.
The program officially ends June
30, but organizers hope to be refunded next semester not only to
continue to follow the education of
these 30 students, but also to identify
others in need of help.
For more information contact
Flansberg or Little at ext. 4740.

EUERV WEDNESDAY
IS WINTHROP DRV

Ameaa's. Blavonte

3-PIECE

Plus Tax

We Cater
Any Size
Group

amous
COUNTRY CHICKEN

738 Cherry Rd.

Across f r o m The Commons

Phone: 327-1200

$1.00 SUBS
BUY ANY SUB OR SALAD AND 2 LARGE DRINKS
AND RECEIVE A SUB OR SALAD OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE FOR ONLY $1.00 more
Not good with any other coupon offer
329-0073
Cherry Rd. across from Lee Wicker

Expires Jan. 23 1991
Other sub store coupons honored
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GREEK
SOUTHEAST CONFERENCE
ASSOCIATION FOR ASIAN STUDIES
JANUARY 17-19, 1991

January 17.1991 - Cultural Event
8:00 p.m.
Roundtable-Correspondents from the Vietnam War
milman Auditorium)

ALPHA KAPPA DELTA
INTERNATIONAL SOCIOLOGICAL HONOR SOCIETY
Sponsors the Annual

Asian Studies in South Carolina- Special Collections and Resources
Tillman 302
Teaching the Vietnam War New Vistas - Tillman 308
III.

Indian and Buddhist Thought and Culture - Tillman 206-A

IV.

Japanese Woman's Literature - McBryde A

V.

China: Contemporary Politics and International Affairs - McBryde B

Session II: January 18.1991 (2:00-4:45)
Politics in India and Pakistan - Tillman 302

VII.

Emotions and Perfections in Asian Religions - Tiliman 206-A

VIII:

Nation. Race, and the Culture of Differences in Modern Japan Tillman 206-B
Search for Global Identity: The Feminine Experience - Tillman 308

IX:

The A'pha Kappa Psi Professional Business
Fraternity w i l l be having Spring '91 Open
Rush on January 21 and 22 from 7-9:30 p.m.
in T hurmond Rm. 212. All computer science
and business majors are welcome at the
Drop-in.

*** ************************

Session I: January 18.1991 (9:00-11:45)

VI.

Happenings

X:

Social Custom and Change in Asia - Tillman 203

XI:

Themes in Chinese History - Tillman 209

XII:

Themes in Japanese History - Tillman 211

D0RTHY G. JONES UNDERGRADUATE
SOCIAL SCIENCE PAPER COMPETITION
ELIGIBILITY
Author must be a Winthrop under graduate student
when paper iswrttten.Thepapermay fall within the
disciplines of political science, sociology, social work,
psychology,history or related disciplines.
GUIDELINES
1) Coversheetwlth name and permanent address
2) Abstract of 100-150 words summarizing ma jor
points paper.
3) No more than 20 typewritten, double-spaced pages
(excluding tabs and references)
4) May be empirical, theoretical, or a cr itical review
of a body of literature.
5) The paper must not have been previously
published or currently underconslderation by a
journal.
SUBMIT NO LATER THAN MARCH 20, 1991 to:
JonathonMarx
AKD Faculty Representative
Department of Sociology
300 Kinard Hall

*******************************
Session III. Saturday. January 19.1991(9:00-11:45)
XIII:

Sex, lies and Videotape in Asian Culture - Tillman 308

XIV:

Korean: Politics and Society - Tillman 203

XV:

Political Intrigue in Pre-lndustrial South Asia - Tillman 209

XVI:

Themes in Southeast Asia - Tillman 206-B

XVII:

The Arts and Asia - Tillman 302

XVIII:

Asian Studies and Education - Tillman 211

XIX:

Teaching about Japan in the Schools: A Panel Discussion - Tillman 206-A

Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority 1991 Pledges
Sandra Birt
Allison Rathert
Lipi Boghami
Ashley Murphy
Marco Murray
Abby Donaldson
Susan Olcott
Meredith Byers
Shelley Price
Kellv Blalock
Heather Prosser Amy Taylor
Lisa Speight
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority made quota in the
1991 Spring Formal Rush. -The above 13
girls accepted their bid on Monday, Jan. 14.
They w i l l be pledged-in on Wednesday, Jan.
16. The Theta Sigma Chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha congratulates their 13 wonderful
pledges.

Winthrop to assess students' personal growth
It is widely accepted
among educational circles
that faculty's * impact on
students' development during
their four years in college
extends well beyond what is
taught in the classroom.
This is an important part
of Winthrop's educational
mission which, in additional
to academic and professional
preparation, is designed to
develop among its student
body such attributes as
maturity, social responsibility
and an appreciation for
diversity.
But which activities—
such as residence life,
participation in student
organizations or working
closely with faculty on
research
projects, for

example—contribute to
students' growth in these
areas and how do they
contribute?
These
are
among
questions addressed by a
dedicated group of faculty
and staff working to assess
students' personal growth and
development during their
four years on campus. The
project is funded by a
$128,000 grant from the S.C.
Commisson on Higher
Education.
The two-year
study,
which began last summer,
seeks to assess students'
degree of altruism, self
esteem, appreciation of
diversity, maturity, and
integrity and how their
college experience atWinthrop

helped
develop these
attributes during the time
between their freshman and
senior years.
One thing that makes
this study unique, said
Cristina Grabiel, associate
dean
for
student
development, is the close
collaboration of faculty and
student life staff on the
project.
Faculty have a great deal
of influence with the students
in these areas, more so than
the student life staff, she
said.
"We say in our Vision of
Distinction statement that
we want Winthrop students
to have acquired certain
attributes in terms of their
personal growth by the time

they graduate," Grabiel said.
"But have they? And if they
have, what brought about
the change?"
"Once
we know the
answer to that question, we
can be more deliberate about
planning programs that will
be most beneficial to students
in terms of their personal, as
well as academic, growth,"
she said.
Beginning in 1992, CHE
will require the state's public
colleges to reporton students'
personal
growth
and
development as part of each
institution's
overall
assessment plan. This grant
was awarded in an effort to
develop ways to measure
these areas.
"I see this project not

only as v means of supporting
Winthrop
assessment
projects," said President
Anthony DiGiorgio. "More
important, the grant will
allow us to develop
measurement tools which
could be used by other
institution's of higher
education in the state and
nation."
The committee which has
been meeting throughout the
past semester has worked
toward designing working
definitions of the five
development areas they wish
to assess.
During the spring
semester, they will begin to
implement pilot projects
designed to measure these

attributes.
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A.Guettler Scholarship
for Winthrop students
Alyce Terry Guettler
believed everyone had a
right to an education,
including those who were
disadvantaged. Throughout
her life as a school teacher
and community volunteer,
Mrs. Guettler
was
a
staunch advocate for those
who were lews fortunate.
Following her death
last fall, her husband,
Winthrop math professor
Dr. Edward P. Guettler,
along
with her father,

SENATE

The J a n u a r y 1 4 , 1 9 9 1
meeting w a s called t o
order a t 8:05 p.m. by
Leigh Ann Satterfield,
student government
association vice president. Lisa Townsend w a s
absent from t h i s first
m e e t i n g of t h e s p r i n g
semester.
In old business t h e
s e n a t e allocated $25 to
t h e Biology Club. Also in
old business t h e c h a r t e r
application for the
Winthrop
College
S t u d e n t C h a p t e r of t h e
National Art Education
Association passed t h e
second a n d final reading.
In n e w business t h e
Winthrop Shakespeare
Ensemble's requisition
for allocations p a s s e d .
its first reading. The
c h a p t e r application of
the
Society
uf
Professional J o u r n a l i sts
passed its first reading.
The purpose of Bill 1-909 1 is t o a m e n d and revise
t h e elections bulletin. It
passed its first r e a d i n g
and will b e debated n e x t
Monday, J a n u a r y 21.
In messages and
announcements,
we
welcome Jill N e w n a m
who is a newly appointed
S e n a t o r from t h e N o r t h
District. There is also a n
opening for a South
District S e n a t o r - please
apply in person in t h e
SGA office 220 Dinlrins.
C a r n e t t a Sires left t h e
the Senate with this
t h o u g h t to p o n d e r —
"Peace is n o t t h e absence
of conflict b u t t h e ability
to cope w i t h it."
I n f o r m a t i o n
s u b m i t t e d by Andrew
Chandler, S e n a t e Media
Specialist.

brother and three daughters established the Alyce
Terry Guettler Scholarship
in her memory. The fund
will provide unrestricted
scholarship funds to deserving students at Winthrop.
"Winthrop College is
honored to be selected to
receive this fund in memory of a woman who believed
in the value of education for
all persons, especially those
who were disadvantaged
socially or economically,"

PresidentDiGiv rgio said. "By
establishing this fund, the
Guettler family ensures that
her efforts to help students
receive an education will
continue far into the future."
Mrs. Guettler taught
third grade at Edgewood
Elementary and at Ebenezer Elementary School for
approximately 12 years.
She earned a bachelor's
degree from Florida State
University and a master's
degree from Winthrop.

If you are transferring credit from another Institution
for WRI 102 and if you elect not to repeat WRI 102
in your first semester here, you must demonstrate
writing proficiency by passing the Undergraduate
Writing Prof iciency Examination by the end of your
first regular semester at Winthrop Col lege.
You may taKe the test a total of three times during
your first semester at Winthrop College. Only
Winthrop students who have passed WRI 102 at
another institution with a C or better and are
transferring the credit to Winthrop may take the
examination.
The Writing Proficiency Examination w i l l be
adm inistered on the f ol low ing dates during the Spring
1991 term:
Saturday, February 16, 10a.m.,KinardAuditorium
Saturday, March 23, 10 a.m., Kinard Auditorium
Saturday, April 20, 10 a.m., Kinard Auditorium
For more information call Dr. Hunter 323-2138.

sum

CASH IN
ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with good
grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year
scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most
books and fees, plus $ 100 per school month. They
also pay off with leadership experience and officer
credentials impressive to future employers.

e

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT CAPTAIN MARY JOYCE MASON AT (704)547-2437
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NEWS BRIEFS

Spring 1991 Calender

** Playing t h e flute, clarinet and saxophone,
Phil Thompson g a v e a faculty recital Jan.
15 a t 8 p.m. in t h e recital hall. Among his works
wevc F r a n z S h u b e r t ' s " I n t r o d u c t i o n a n d
V ariations on a T h e m e f r o m t h e Mullerlieder,"
one of t h e first m a j o r w o r k s for flute and piano
written in t h e early 19th century and "Fantasia":
by Heitor Villa-Lobos in Rio de J a n i e r o in 1948.
"Four S h o r t Pieces for C l a r i n e t and Piano" a n d
"Sonatina for C l a r i n e t a n d Piano", two British
compositions were also performed.

February 1, Friday
Last day to apply for diploma for May
graduation.
February 8, Friday
Last day to drop full-semester courses
with an automatic N.
February 26, Tuesday
Last day of first half of the semester.
March 11-17, Monday-Sunday
Student Holidays
April 8-12, Monday-Friday
Early Registration for Fall 1991
April 16, Tuesday
Last day to withdraw from a fullsemester course.
April 23, Tuesday
Last day of second-semester classes.
April 24-May 1, WednesdayWednesday
Exam Week.
Examinations scheduled
Wednesday, April 24, 6:30 p.m. to
Wednesday, May 1,3 p.m.
May 4, Saturday
Graduation, 11:00 a.m.

** T h e N a t i o n a l A s s o c i a t i o n f o r P r o f e s s i o n a l
S a l e s w o m e n (NAPS) will hold their F e b r u a r y
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 12 f r o m 6-8:30 p.m. a t
The Guest Q u a r t e r s Hotel on Morrison Blvd.,
Charlotte (by Southpark). F o r info/reservations
call (704) 522-6447.
** Auditions for t h e L a n c a s t e r Community
Playhouse's musical production of '"The K i n g
a n d P will be held a t 7 p.m. on Monday,
F e b r u a r y 2 5 t h a n d T u e s d a y , F e b r u a r y 26th.
This show needs a big cast. T h e piay is scheduled
for the last weekend in April and t h e first weekend
in May.
**ProLife R a l l y J a n . 19 a t 11 a . m . - M a r c h
begins a t USC Russell house on Green St. in
Columbia a n d ends w i t h rally a t btate house.
**Arts e v e n t s o n a w i r e — W i n t h r o p provides a
service to its s t u d e n t s a n d the public with a
telephone hotline listing a r t s events sponsored
by the School ofVisual a n d Performing Arts. T h e
24-hour hotline links callers to a recording
listing the dates, times, places a n d ticket
information for a r t s events. In addition, t h e
hotline lists w h e t h e r a n event is classified a s a
"cultural event". The n u m b e r is 323-3000.
**The L a n c a s t e r C o u n t y C o u n c i l o f t h e A r t s
is offer ing a Low Impact Aerobics class for
beginners s t a r t i n g Monday, J a n u a r y 2 1 through
Friday, March 1, a t t h e C o r n e r for t h e Arts, 200
S. M a i n St., Lancaster. T h e one h o u r class will
m e e t Monday, Wednesday a n d Friday, 8:45-9:45
p.m. Cost for all 18 sessions is $30 for LGCA
m e m b e r s and $35 for non-members. To reserve
your spot call 285-7451 by Friday, J a n u a r y 18.
A $5 deposit is required.
**The M u s e u m o f Y o r k C o u n t y is located a t
4621 Mt. G a l l a n t Road, Rock Hill. Hours: 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. T u e s d a y t h r o u g h Saturday; 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. on S u n d a y . Admission: 50c to $2. York
county residents free on S a t u r d a y s ; Senior
citizens day every Wednesday. Astronomical
events and star-gazing information hotline 3292125. Additional info 329-2121.
** I m p o r t a n t m e e t i n g of S o c i a l W o r k m a j o r s
on J a n u a r y 24 a t 8:00 a m . Please a t t e n d .

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
If y o u r o r g a n i z a t i o n is s p o n s o r an event and you would like for
it t o b e a n n o u n c e d i n "News Briefs',
p l e a s e s e n d to T h e J o h n s o n i a n by
T h u r s d a y , 5p.m. Any a n n o u n c e m e n t s
receivejd l a t e r t h a n t h i s t i m e m a y n o t
be p r i n t e d i n t h e f o l l o w i n g i s s u e of
The Johnsonian, depending upon
s p a c e allowed.

I hear five dollars,
five dollars!
Do I hear ten?
Place your bldsl

AUCTION
Baptist Student Union will

hold a celebrity auction for
missions Thursday, Jan. 17 at
8 p.m.. in the BSU building.
The money raised will go to
The South Carolina Southern
Baptist Summer Mission that
sends students all over the
world as well as in the United
States.
BSLFs goal for the school
year is $5,600. BSU has
raised $1,600so far. They have
three mo-ths to raise $4,000.
Billy Hurst, sophomore and
co-ch8ir of the missions
committee, said, "The auction
is for everybody. It is not just
for BSU regulars. We tried to
get stuff that everybody
would like."
The items being auctioned
were donated by: Michael
Card, Steve Camp, Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Micheal
Landon, Barabra Bush, Lee
Iococca, Anna Hutto, Miss
Piggy, Douglas Fairbanks Jr.,
Mike Warnke, Larnelle
Harris, Sandi Patti, and
others.

Winthrop will host
African journalists
"...they want to be able to meet with editors..."

By Julie Downs
picture of the American press.
Special to the Johnsonain
The Africans' plane will
first touch down in
Winthrop College has Washington. Visits have been
received a $62,000grant from planned for the journalists to
the U.S. Information Agency the U.S. Information Agency
tobring 10 African journalists and to meet with editors of
to the United States for three the Washington Post.
weeks, March 3-24.
They will also meet with
Stewart Haas, associate reporters and editors from
professor of mass com- USA Today and National
munication, wrote the grant Public Radio.
proposal and will serve as
"We hope to give them
project director.
more than just a walk"We're really excited... We through tour ... these are
will learn as much from them sophisticated journalists and
and their experiences as they they want to be able to meet
will learn from us," he said.
with editors and talk issues
Haas said he hopes to and politics," Haas said.
give the African journalists a
While they are in
wide sampling ofthe American Washington they will also get
press, from the large, a tour of the White House and
metropolitan paper to the meet with South Carolina's
local, community paper. They fifth district representative,
will have opportunities to talk Congressmen John Spratt.
to journalists at all levels of
Their next stop will be
industry.
Rock Hill where they will visit
"They want to see how The Herald, York Obersver
the press functions in the and York County Museum.
United States on a day-toTheir trip will continue
day basis... and how the legal up to Charlotte where they
system and the First will meet with reporters and
Amendment supports the editors from the Charlotte
press here," Haas said.
Observer, WSOC television
A full itenerary has been and WFAE-FM public radio.
planned for the journalists
They will then take a
that will have them criss- bus trip across the border to
crossing the country from Georgia to visit editors ofthe
Washington, D.C., to Rock Hill Atlanta Constitution and the
to Iowa in search of a clear stafFat Turner News Network.

The group will continue
on to Iowa where they plan to
visit the Demoines Register.
The journalists will also
meet with Iowa Gov. Terry
Brandstadt.
Back in South Carolina,
the journalists will visit the
state capital to meet with
editors
of The State
newspaper and with William
Rogers, Executive Director
of
the
S.C.
Press
Association.
Upon their return to
Rock Hill, the journalists
will meet with Winthrop
students and faculty. Haas
said he hopes to include all
departments at Winthrop in
the visits.
"We
wanted
the
journalists to visit while
school was in session ... this
way they get a chance to meet
with students in an academic
and a social setting," Haas
said.
The grant is an honor for
Winthrop, he said, considering
that a number of other
colleges and universities were
vying for the opportunity to
serve as hosts for the African
journalists.
"It's good for the school
and the department, and it's
good for the students to be
able to share and exchange
ideas," Haas said.
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This man, Frank
Ardaioio, is Winthrop's
vice-president
for
student affairs. A
headline on the front
page of the last issue of
our paper(January 9)
incorrectly identified
Daniel Panetaleo as VP
for Student Affairs. The
headline should have
read 'Daniel Pantaleo
selected
VP
for
Academic Affairs'.

WAR LOOMS ON HORIZON

Honors for art

Wade Hobgood, associate
dean of Winthrop's School of
Visual and Performing Arts,
has been selected as the
Outstanding Art Educator
of the Year by the S.C. Art
Association.
The award was announced a recent state meeting of
the association in Spartanburg . It is the highest
distinction that can "«e offered
by the association to an art
educator.
"I am very pleased ...It
is a great honor to be recognized by your peers," Hobgood
said, "The award is an honor
for me, but it is also a reflection on the commitment of this
institution to art education...
it reflects very positively on
the school."
In addition to the award,
Hobgood was also selected for

inclusion in the 19th edition
ofWho's Who in American Art,
a definitive guide to artists,
collectors, dealers, scholars
and sr-itics that is used to
identify key individuals in
all phases of art in the U.S.,
Canada and Mexico.
"We are extremely pleased
t h a t the art education
community of South Carolina
has recognixed the significant contributions that Wade
Hobgood has made to the arts,"
said Bennett Lentczner, dean
of the School of Visual and
Performing Arts.
"His dedication to
providing the children of this
state with quality experiences in the arts is exemplary."
Hobgood received the S.C.
Higher Education Art
Educator of the Year Award
last year.

PERSIAN GULF CRISIS
LECTURE BY:

REP. JOHN SPRATT
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
S.C. DISTRICT NO. 5
MEMBER: HOUSE ARMED SERVICES SUB COMMITTEE

TILLMAN AUDITORIUM
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16
7:00 p. m.

SPONSORED BY:
DIVISION OF STUDENT LIFE
DEPARTMENT OF RESIDENCE LIFE
DUE TO SPEAKER'S RESPONSIBILITIES,
LAST MINUTE CANCELLATION MAY BE NECESSARY
FOR UPDATED INFORMATION, CALL 323-3852
QUESTIONS: CONTACT JACK McCROSKY 323-4352 or 3852

Approved Cultural F.v*nt

The January 15th midnight deadline for Saddam Hussein to
withdraw his troops from Kuwait has come-and-gone. Hussein
announced in Bagdad yesterday that he is ready for war and that
his troops "will be victorious". Iraq has moved more men to the
front. Israel closed schools this morning and prepared for attack.
U.S. and allied forces were tense but confident.

Winthrop soldier talks about
his Saudi Arabia experience
"Most people drank a quart of water an hour."
By Kim Learnard
News Editor
"Being in Saudi Arabia
was like being on another
planet. It is devoid of grass
and trees. It's nothing like a
good old South Carolina boy
is used to," Hay Mckie, junior,
said.
There's sand to the left,
to right, in front, and behind,"
he said.
McKie of the Charlotte
Army Reserve Intelligence
Unit left for Saudi Arabia
Sept. 28, returned to the U.S.
to Fort Brag Dec. 17, and left
Fort Brag for homo Dec. 24.
"I didn't know until the
last minute I was coming
home. I just got lucky," he
said.
"I missed my wife the

most without a doubt," he and a half to four gallons a
said.
day. Normally, I might drink
He said, foreign nations eight ounces of water a
from Sri Lanka to the left of month. 1 became aware
Korea were contracted to immediately that water was
prepare the food. He didn't necessary for survival.
trust the group of people that
"Hie tents were the only
prepared the food. The food place for shade. It was the
didn't agree with him. He same temperature or hotter
had diarrhea for three weeks. in the tents. Even sitting
He lived on MHE's.
down, you were losing water.
"I couldn't stand the heat. Most people drank a quart
It was 95 degrees at night of water an .hour. You are
after the sun went down. The drained from that heat You
average temperature in don't feel like doing anything,
October was 112 degrees. I but you have to," he said.
never could stand heat. There
'Morale was pretty high.
was an ungodly amount of On a scale from one to ten,
flies. I couldn't rest from it's a 7.58. They want to do
swatting away flies," he oaid. . whatever they've got to do,"
He said, when I got off he said.
the plane they handed me a
McKie said, I think we
two-quart bottle of water will go to war, and we're
with the advice to drink three ready.

